
DISCIPLESHIP FROM THE 

INSIDE OUT



A COMMON GREETING

How are you? 

How are you doing? 

A WESLEYAN GREETING

How is your soul doing?

How are you doing what you are doing? 



Early days (April 2018) 

Young vine 

With luscious 

surrounding greens 



Happy days (April 2019) 

Growing vine 

Full of hope and 

expectations 



Nowadays (Feb 2020) 

Surviving vine 

‘Amazing’ resilience . . . 



In the beginning . . . Mar 2018



Its own beginning . . . Feb 2020



How does your garden grow?
Through rain and storm and windy greys;
Through sun and heat and cloudless days;
Who cares that leaf and branch that frays?

How does your garden grow?
To loose the base of hardened ground
To clear when foreign weed is found 
Who cares that soil of soul is sound? 

How does your garden grow?
Who works to toil and prune and break
What matters most and what’s at stake
Who cares enough to keep awake? 

Who makes your garden grow?
The one who gently sows the seed
He waters, sees to every need 
And makes the sun shine bright to feed
That every tree bears fruit indeed   He makes your garden grow.



Desperate a cry for air
When life tightens its grip
And fear threatens to trip
Each step that one may bear

The joy that used to be
Is gone under the weight
Of work piled up of late
One is no longer free

There is a call today
To return to the Source
The Saviour of the Cross
To remain there and stay

He will bring back the joy
The strength you knew before
The peace your heart to store
And praise you’ll raise your cry

So pause your work and pray
Look up! The Shepherd calls

And picks whoever falls
“You’re much loved” hear Him say.



MIA

MASTER BEFORE MISSION

INTIMACY BEFORE INVOLVEMENT

ALIGNMENT BEFORE ASSIGNMENT



A WESLEYAN GREETING

How is your soul doing?

How are you doing what you are doing? 


